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Romans 13:1-7 

SI:  A bunch of you told me last Sunday’s sermon on Daniel 2 was helpful and  
   encouraging to you—that it reminded you the Lord is sovereign over the nations.   
   It gave you a bigger view regarding the coming presidential election. 
I had planned for it to be a stand-alone sermon,  
   but in light of your good comments and the fact that big elections like the one 
   Tuesday don’t come around that often, I thought I’d take the opportunity to 
   preach one more sermon on this topic of human government. 

The passage we’re going to study is Romans 13:1-7. 
It’s not nearly as exciting as Daniel 2.   
   It’s hard to beat the book of Daniel with its dramatic dreams, visions, stories. 
But this is the key biblical passage on human government. 
   Nowhere else in the Bible is this theme spelled out so clearly and systematically. 

Before we read, it’s helpful to remember the political situation Christians faced 
   in the Roman Empire when Paul wrote this. 
During the earliest decades of Christianity, the Roman authorities did not  
   distinguish between Christians and Jews.   
   They viewed Christianity as just another version of Judaism. 
There were many aspects of Judaism that were deeply offensive to Romans— 
   like Jewish food laws and refusal to offer incense to Caesar.   
But the Roman government permitted Judaism and granted it a legal status  
   as a recognized religion.  So early Christianity fell under that legal recognition. 

However, by the end of the first century there was an adversarial relationship 
   between the Roman state and Christianity.   
   Paul himself was eventually executed by the Romans.  So was Peter. 
And for 200 years or more, Christianity was regarded by the Romans as 
   a subversive superstition that undermined their vision of a just society. 
   The level of persecution varied considerably, but the hostility remained. 
However, when Paul wrote his letter to the Romans, the situation was not as severe 
   as it would later become.  This was still the earlier decades.   

INTRO:  This might be the Bible’s most costly command for followers of Christ. 



As believers in America, the issues raised by this passage are mostly theoretical. 
   We’ve never had to pay the price for obeying Romans 13. 
In other parts of the world, however, and at different times in history, obedience to  
   this passage has cost lots of Christians their property and even their lives. 

Like India.  You know India is a majority Hindu country—over 80%.   
   Muslims are a minority and Christians are a minority. 
There is often violence in India against religious minorities that is stoked by Hindu  
   government leaders.  They encourage it for their political advantage. 
   It’s a way to distract the people from corruption and so forth. 
Here’s what’s perplexing.   
When Hindu mobs get riled up and they have a choice between looting and burning  
   Muslim businesses and Muslim homes—or looting and burning Christian  
   businesses and homes they usually pick the Christians. 

Do you know why?  Basically because Christians in India obey Romans 13.  
They submit to and respect the governing Hindu authorities. 
   They yield to them the exclusive right to bear the sword and enforce the laws 
   like Paul says they are supposed to do.  
So when Christians in India are attacked, often right under the noses of the police,  
   the next day they file a report with those same police and bring their complaints to  
   the courts—even though the courts are sometimes stacked against them. 

The Muslims don’t appeal to the authorities 
   They say:  You touch our property, we’ll kill you.   
   You touch other Muslims we’ll get our revenge even if we have to die doing it.   
So if the Hindu mobs have a choice, Christians are far easier pickings. 
   Because of Romans 13!  

If you read the history of Christian persecution, you will find story after story 
   of Christians who obeyed Romans 13 and remained obedient and loyal citizens 
   in every way they could. 
Throughout the 200 plus years of Roman persecution— 
   the one thing the Roman government could count on was that Christians 
   would pay their taxes and keep the laws.  They were the best citizens. 
But were they right?  Is that the proper understanding of Romans 13? 
   Or should Christians have taken up arms and made the Romans think long 
   and hard before they pushed them around—like Muslims minority in India? 
Would Paul have written something different if he had written this letter 
   from his prison cell just before he was executed for his faith? 



What precisely is our duty when the government is hostile to our faith? 
Those are the sorts of questions Christians have asked almost from the first time  
   they read Paul’s letter.   

We haven’t had to ask those questions.  Maybe we will some day. 
Maybe in coming decades we will find ourselves pondering this  
   passage the way believers have for generations in places like India— 
   or China or Pakistan or Iran.   
As I said last Sunday, I’m not afraid no matter who is elected— 
   but I do have concerns about religious liberty. 
Only a Pollyanna would think we alone in history are immune to state-sponsored  
   hostility towards the followers of Christ. 

So what does Romans 13 require of us to be faithful to the Lord? 
This passage raises a myriad of issues, but I want to narrow it down to three points. 

1.  Christians must respect the authority of the state 
2.  Christians must understand the role of the state 
3.  Christians must obey the laws of the state 



MP#1  Christians must respect the authority of the state 
Paul begins:  “Everyone must submit himself to the governing authorities.” 
And then he explains why he gives this command. 
   It’s because the authority of the state is derived from God himself. 

Paul probably knew how Christians of every era would react against this. 
   What?  The government’s authority comes from God?  That can’t be. 
   Paul, what if the governing authorities are unbelieving, corrupt rascals? 
Paul, are you saying Caesar’s authority comes from God? 
   He doesn’t even believe in God.   
Paul, are you saying that if the presidential candidate I dread is elected on Tue, 
   and if the political party I dread takes the Senate, and approves their appointees to  
   the Supreme Court that their authority comes from God?  

Yes, says Paul, that’s exactly what I’m saying. 
   And just so we don’t miss it, he affirms it three times.   
1.  There is no authority except that which God has established. 
2.  The authorities that exist have been established by God. 
3.  He who rebels against the authority is rebelling against what God has instituted. 

Paul wrote this fully aware of the political context of his times. 
   The Roman government had cooperated with Jews to crucify Christ. 
   Those are the authorities to which Paul is referring.   
Obviously, there are some important qualifications that have to be made. 
   We’re going to look at those qualifications. 
But let’s not go there until we let the full weight of what Paul is saying sink in. 
   The state is a divine institution with divine authority. 
As followers of Christ we respect and submit to the authority of the state.   
   That’s our fundamental stance—positive and respectful. 
   Christians aren’t anarchists.  Christians aren’t subversives. 

Now let’s talk about the qualifications.   
Paul obviously doesn’t mean Christians are to do anything and everything the state 
   may require.  The state does not have absolute authority. 
Paul is clear—it’s derived authority—derived from God. 
   God’s authority alone is supreme.   
So whenever the state commands Christians to do things that God forbids— 
   or whenever the state forbids Christians from doing things God commands— 
Then at those specific points, Christians must obey God rather than men. 
The Scripture has many examples of this for our guidance.   



Daniel 3 is the account of Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego— 
   three Jewish believers working in Babylonian govt. 
King Nebuchadnezzar makes a gold statue that represents his supreme authority.   
   He orders everyone to bow down and worship it.  
What’s interesting is that he doesn’t forbid worship of other gods. 
   He doesn’t say, You Jews can’t worship the Lord anymore.  Only my statue. 
Nebu only demanded that they publically recognize his authority as supreme. 
   But God forbids having any other god before him.   
   So they refused under threat of a horrible death.   
And they would have been killed if God hadn’t supernaturally rescued. 

Think for a minute how easy it would have been for them to have said to each other:  
This is just a civil formality, this bowing to the statue. 
   This is just a formality to keep our jobs. 
   We don’t really believe Nebu is god.  We still believe in Jesus in our hearts.   
During Roman persecutions, Christians didn’t have to give up worshipping Christ, 
   they just had to go to city hall and take a pinch of incense and sprinkle it on fire 
   and say:  Caesar is Lord.  
All the Roman authorities wanted was the outward act, didn’t care about heart. 
   But whenever the state commands what God forbids, we must obey God. 

Daniel 6 is this account of Daniel and the lion’s den. 
The Persian ruler Darius made a law that for 30 days no one could pray to any  
   god but him.  So this was different from Nebuchadnezzar’s command. 
This law actually forbade Jewish believers from praying to the Lord. 
   Daniel refused to quit praying because God commands prayer. 
He was seen and reported and would have died if God had not again  
   supernaturally rescued.   
There have been countless Daniel believers through the centuries who have said: 
   The state forbids us to gather for worship or to teach our children  the Bible  
   or to tell our neighbors about Christ—but God commands those things. 
So we’re going to obey God rather than men.  

But even if the state oversteps its authority in some specific areas, and if Christians  
   have to disobey the state in those areas, Paul’s command to respect the state’s  
   authority still applies in all other areas. 
That’s because God gives divine authority to the state for a very important 
   reason, and that brings us to the second point . . . 
MP#2  Christians must understand the role of the state 
Why has God instituted human governments?   



   Because of his mercy and his kindness. 
In our fallen condition, human society and cultural would not be possible  
   without the state restraining and punishing wrongdoers.  
The church could not carry out the Great Commission without the state 
   restraining and punishing wrongdoers.   

Somebody told me recently about a movie called The Purge. 
   I hadn’t heard about it, haven’t seen it.   
But apparently the premise is that for 24 hours, all laws are suspended 
   and people can do anything without arrest or intervention by the state. 
I don’t know what happens in the movie, I hate horror movies. 
It’s a horror to contemplate what life would be like without laws and police 
   and the entire apparatus of government. 

I’ll tell you about a movie I did watch several years ago. 
It was based on the true story of a Russian serial killer and how one Russian 
   detective tracked him down and brought him to justice. 
What intrigued me was it happened back in the days of the bad old USSR.   
   Remember Ronald Regan called the Soviet Union the Evil Empire.  He was right. 
But this case of the Russian serial killer is a reminder that even terribly  
   flawed governments are better than no government at all. 
Soviet society, broken as it was, did not regress into animalistic violence 
   because there was still a system of laws and officials who enforced those 
   laws by bringing murderers to justice. 
And Christians benefited from that, even though they were being persecuted 
   they still benefitted from the government’s restraint of evil. 
What Paul means when he says in verse 4 the magistrate is God’s servant 
   to do you good.  This is the good he’s talking about. 

Let’s look in a little more depth at verses 3-5 which are all about this role 
   of the state in restraining evil and punishing wrongdoers. 
Paul makes three points. 
1.  He says rulers hold terror for those who do wrong. 
He’s saying the power to keep people from doing wrong is the power of fear.   
   Now there are always people who aren’t afraid to commit crimes. 
But there are vast numbers of people who don’t because they are afraid  
   of the consequences.  That fear restrains a lot of evil 
People who might shoplift but won’t because afraid they will get arrested.   
But Paul is not saying the state has the power to change hearts. 
   People might still want to steal, and would steal if knew they would get  



   away with it—the threat of punishment doesn’t make them good people. 
There’s wisdom in this for Christians— 
   We need laws and government to restrain evil, but only Gospel can change hearts. 

2.  Wrongdoers should be afraid because the magistrate does not bear the sword  
   for nothing.  What does Paul mean by the magistrate bearing the sword? 
A sword is used to kill people, or threaten to kill them. 
   What Paul means is that God has given to governments authority to use force  
   to compel people to obey laws—if necessary to kill people. 

Paul is not saying God approves indiscriminate use of force by the state. 
   The prophets often preached God’s judgment on bloody governments and  
   bloody rulers who easily took the lives of citizens. 
Debates about the particulars of when capital punishment should be used  
   and when it is wrong and unjust are vitally important.  
But the point stands that this is a power God has given the state. 

3.  Paul says that the ruler is God’s servant, an agent of wrath to bring  
   punishment on wrongdoers. 
Paul is saying the state alone has the authority to avenge wrongs. 
   How does chapter 12 end?  Paul tells Christians not to take revenge but to leave 
   room for God’s wrath.  Mine to avenge, I will repay. 
   Lord often uses the state to bring that vengeance we are not to take. 
As individuals and as the church we are to treat enemies with kindness that will 
   hopefully lead them to repentance, or at least favorable view of the faith. 

God has given the church a role and the state a role.   
Church is to proclaim message of God’s grace and bring people to Christ. 
   The state’s role is to restrain and punish wrongdoers for the good of society so  
   that the church can flourish.   
I think sometimes American Christians confuse those roles to a degree. 
   There’s a mistaken belief sometimes hear expressed that the right political leaders  
   can bring the country back to God or make America into a Christian nation.  
That’s our job.  We should to pray that our rulers and authorities uphold good  
   laws and defend religious liberty.  That will make our job easier. 
But even if they don’t, we still owe them something.  Brings to last point. 
MP#3  Christians must obey the laws of the state 
I’ve already made the point that there are limits to a Christian’s obedience to state. 
   “We must obey God rather than men.”   
That’s how Peter and John put it when the Jewish Court, the Sanhedrin, 



   ordered them to stop preaching.  
Whenever the state forbids us from doing something God commands, 
   or commands to do something God forbids—we obey God— 
   and if necessary pay the price with gladness because of loyalty to King Jesus.   

But those occasions when Christians must obey God rather than men are very 
   clearly defined in the Bible.   
Paul’s point here is the main point:  Christians are to obey the state.  
   That is the primary thing.  
That is the first part of Christian understanding of civil government:  
   it comes from God and is, therefore, to be obeyed. 

And lest that point be missed it is repeated elsewhere in the New Testament and  
   even later in New Testament history when the threat of imperial persecution was  
   raising it’s ugly head over the church. 
In Peter’s first letter, which was written 6 or 8 years after Romans, he says:    
   “Be subject for the Lord’s sake to every human institution, whether it be to the emperor as  
   supreme, or to governors as sent by him to punish those who do evil…” 

Paul knew what he was saying when he wrote Romans 13.  
   He knew the imperial government was no friend of the Christian faith.  
   He knew it would eventually threaten the freedom of the followers of Christ to  
   practice their faith.  
But he still commanded us to obey and taught us that in obeying the state 
   we are, in fact, honoring the Lord. 

Militia groups, which you sometimes hear about, have no biblical justification  
   because they are committed to violent resistance. 
Christians who protest some program or another of the government by refusing to  
   pay their taxes have no biblical justification. 
I once read an article by a Christian who figured out what percentage of his income  
   tax when to fund abortions through Planned Parenthood and he deducted that and  
   sent a letter to the IRS.  It amounted to a few cents, but he was making a point 
He was wrong.  Well-meaning, but wrong.  

It is very interesting to me that Paul refers specifically to taxes here.  
   That is so often the rub for us isn’t it?  
   We don’t like the government to take our money.  
And governments are notorious for wasting money or using it unwisely or unjustly. 



We have had PCA ministers argue they should not pay into the social security  
   system because they find the program somehow immoral.  
But whether Social Security is a good program or bad;  
   whether it is going to secure us in our retirement or bankrupt our nation,  
   whether it is immoral or not is completely irrelevant. 

Think about taxation in the first century. 
When Jesus said:  Render unto Caesar that which is Caesar’s and unto God that  
   which is God’s—the specific issue was taxes.   
Jesus himself, the King of kings, paid his taxes as demanded by Rome. 

Talk about taxation without representation! 
   Taxes collected in Judea and Galilee from Jews were used to pay for the army  
   that occupied Palestine, oppressed the Jews, and made their national humiliation  
   public every day.  
Those same taxes funded construction and support of temples to Roman gods.   
   Like the temple to Artemis in Ephesus—notorious for its legalized prostitution.   

There was very little that a Jew’s taxes or a Christian’s taxes in the first century  
   were spent on that a Jew or a Christian would approve!  
   And yet they paid their taxes as the Lord Jesus and the Apostle Paul told them to. 
There are some things governments order Christians to do that they cannot do. 
   But most of the time Christians are to do what we are told and to do 
   as an act of loyalty to the Lord our God. 
And not just taxes, the hardest of all— 
   Paul says you owe these rulers respect and honor.   

Here’s where this passage helps me most as I think about our own country and 
   the elections that are about to take place. 
No matter what changes may occur in coming years and decades— 
   whether the American experiment in liberty has new life breathed into it, 
   or whether it gives way to despotism— 
The Lord Jesus Christ has given his followers clear instructions for how to live 
   and how to be loyal to him.   
And faithful Christians have done it. 
Read the history—over and over they have proved to be the most loyal citizens, 
   even when their governments mistreat them. 
And the Lord always uses that to bring more people to Christ, 
   because their suffering proves there is a higher law and a greater loyalty 
   and a much more wonderful love than the promises of any government of man. 




